Electrolux 14
Place Setting
Built-Under
Dishwasher Stainless Steel
60cm built-under dishwasher with ComfortLift™, AirDry
technology, light beam on floor indicator and 14 place
settings. Lift your expectations As gentle on you as on
your dishes, the world's first ComfortLift™ raises your
dishwasher's lower basket to a comfortable height
making it easier to load and unload. It then descends in
a gentle motion to ensure your dishes are always cared
for. Naturally inspired drying Ensure your dishes are dry
when you're ready to put them away. Our new AirDry
technology automatically opens the door by 10cm
towards the end of the cycle, and the door stays open
until you're ready to unload. This ensures a natural way
to get maximum drying performance while effectively
reducing your energy costs. Take control with
TimeSaver Designed to complement your busy lifestyle,
the new TimeSaver option puts you in control. You can
cut the length of selected cycle times so that your
dishes are ready at a time that suits you. You can also
wash a full load in up to 50% less time with the Eco,
FlexiWash and Intensive programs. This handy option
increases the pressure and the temperature of the
water to ensure fabulous wash results every time. Clean
more than ever With 25% more capacity than an
average dishwasher, RealLife can accommodate even
your most unusually shaped dishes. Enjoy complete
cooking freedom using whichever utensils, pots and
serving platters suit your culinary creativity knowing
everything is loaded into RealLife will be cared for.
Cleans glasses gently and pans intensively in the same
cycle The FlexiWash program uses different settings for

the upper and lower baskets, so you always get the
best results for each item, even if it’s a mixed load. All
corners reached Achieve outstanding results with our
FlexiSpray arm and five spray levels. Unlike traditional
spray arms, ours moves in multiple directions, reaching
even the most crowded area to ensure all of your items
are impeccably clean, no matter how they are loaded.
Inverter System Enjoy the peace that comes with an
ultra-quiet dishwasher. With a whisper-quiet 44dBA
operation noise level, you can wash your dishes at any
time convenient for you. The Inverter Motor is also
extremely durable and long lasting. Key Features:
SoftGrip & SoftSpikes Cutlery drawer XXL extra tall tub
Light Beam on floor indicator MyFavourite program
Intelligent AutoFlex Program XtraDry 30 minutes
QuickPlus at 60 Aqua Control

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product Type
Model
Number
Colour

Electrolux
Dishwasher
ESF8735ROX
Stainless Steel

Water Rating

WELS Water
Rating
Water
Consumption

4.5 Stars
12.5L per wash

Dishwasher Features

Anti Flood
Protection
Noise Level
Number of Wash
Programs
Place Settings
Spray Level

Aqua Control Function
44dB
7
14
5

No. Of Filter
Stages
No. Of Wash
Arms
Cutlery Draw

3
3
Yes (Vario Drawer)

Power

Energy Efficiency
Power
Consumption

3.0 Star
287 kWh/yr

Dimensions

Height

818mm

Width
Depth

596mm
570mm

Warranty

Manufacturers

24 Months
www.harveynorman.co.nz

